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Greetings Band Directors,
Thanks for taking time out of your busy schedule to give our new
music a listen. Over the next two CDs, I know you’ll find some great
titles your students will love to perform. We’ve got a really exciting
line up of new arrangements featuring music from the King of Pop,
Tower of Power, 70’s and 80’s hits, Motown classics, contemporary
pop/rock favorites from “My Chemical Romance” and many great
stand tunes, cadences, warm ups and parade tunes. We’ve got
everything you need for a successful year on the field, in the stands
or marching the parade route!
On Disc One, you’ll find full-length audio recordings of all of our
new releases for marching, pep band and drum-line featuring many
great titles.
Disc Two features full-length recordings of some of our most
popular arrangements from the past few years. These tunes have
really resonated with students and directors alike and you won’t
want to miss them!
Whatever you decide to play, we hope you have a great year!
Sincerely,
Allen Gray
President
Jalen/Matrix Publishing

SHOW IDEAS FOR 2014
Tower of Power Show
1.
2.
3.
4.

What Is Hip
Soul With A Capital S
Attitude Dance
So Very Hard To Go

1.
2.
3.
4.

70’s and 80’s Hits Show
Billie Jean
Dirty Diana
Jungle Boogie
Ease On Down The Road

1.
2.
3.
4.

Modern Rock Show
Basket Case
Tongue Tied
Iron Man
Tom Sawyer

Michael Jackson King of Pop Show
1.
2.
3.
4.

Beat It
Don’t Stop Till You Get Enough
Bad
Wanna Be Startin’ Somethin’

Disc One
Jalen and Matrix Marching Band 2014 Demo (Audio CD)
Grade Levels
(VE)
(E)
(ME)
(M)

Very Easy
Easy
Medium Easy
Medium

Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

1
2
3
4

–
–
–
–

1.5
2.5
3.5
4.5

Track 1. Intro
2. Poison
MBA 361

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Allen Gray. Your students will love this hip-hop groove from Bell, Biv,
DeVoe. Remember, you can always trust a classic tune from the 80's or 90's to
fire up your crowd!

3. Papa’s Got A Brand New Bag
MBA 359

Grade ME

$65

Disc 1

_arr. Allen Gray and Jeff Grant. This hit from James Brown (the Godfather of
Soul) provides some great material for marching bands everywhere. Keep it
funky in the stands or on the field with this chart and one day you may be known
as the hardest working band in show business!

4. Na Na Na Na Na Na Na Na Na
MBA 367

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Dave Henning. This hit from the group "My Chemical Romance" rocks hard
from start to finish. The perfect anthem for the stands, this chart also makes a
great opener.

5. Sing
MBA 368

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Dave Henning. Here's another hard driving hit from the group "My
Chemical Romance" that translates into a powerhouse chart for marching band!

6. Billie Jean
MBA 353

Grade ME

$65

7. Dirty Diana
MBA 354

Grade ME

$65

_arr. David Samuel. This Michael Jackson hit features some great intensity.
Starting with a subtle opening, the band quickly builds into a rocking frenzy that
will get the crowd hyped!

8. Jungle Boogie
MBA 358

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Allen Gray. Kool and the Gang's classic soul hit makes great material to
groove hard in the stands or on the field.

70’s and 80’s Hits Show

_arr. Dave Henning. One of Michael Jackson's greatest hits, this song translates
to a thrilling intense opener for marching band.

70’s and 80’s Hits
Show

9. Ease On Down The Road
MBA 355

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Shane Porter and Jeff Grant. This timeless soul classic from "The Wiz"
translates to a powerful marching band chart that grooves in a big way.
Works well as an opener, closer or to just wave good-bye to the opposing
team at a big game.

10. Jetsons
MBA 364

Grade M

$65

_arr. Chris Sharp. One of the coolest TV Theme songs of all time makes a
marching band chart that will truly impress any audience. This fast paced
opener makes a big musical statement!

11. Another Brick in the Wall
MBA 351

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Dave Henning. Pink Floyd's timeless classic has long been an anthem
for students everywhere. Dave Henning delivers a chart that let's students
get rid of a little angst while delivering a marching performance that truly
rocks!

12. What Is Hip
MBA 366

Grade ME

$65

Tower of Power Show

13. Soul With a Capital S
MBA 363

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Allen Gray and Jeff Grant. You've shown them what is hip now drop
some soul power on the crowd with part 2 of our Tower of Power Show.

14. Attitude Dance
MBA 352

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Allen Gray and Jeff Grant. Your dance line has been doing their own
attitude dance for years, now they can be featured during this funky T.O.P.
classic. This is part 3 of our Tower of Power Show.

15. So Very Hard To Go
MBA 362

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Chris Sharp. This beautiful ballad brings a powerful close to our Tower
of Power Show.

16. Welcome To The Jungle
MBA 365

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Dave Henning. This hit from "Guns and Roses" is the ultimate stadium
rocker! Perfect for the stands or as an electrifying way to start any show!

Disc 1

_arr. Dallas Burke and Carl Major. This chart is what's hip! Check out Dallas
Burke's exciting treatment of this Tower of Power hit that keeps the band
grooving hard while staying very playable. Part 1 of our Tower of Power
Show.

17. Play That Funky Music
MBA 360

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Dave Henning. This 70's funk classic from the group Wild Cherry is a tune
that everyone enjoys! The tune that everyone loves now comes with a funky
sousaphone feature in the middle to create some extra funky goodness.

18. I’m Gonna Be (500 Miles)
MBA 357

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Allen Gray. This 80's hit from The Proclaimers makes a fun pep band chart
that your crowd will love.

19. For the Love Of Money
MBA 356

Grade ME

$65

_arr. David Samuel. This 70's soul classic from the O'Jays has remained
relevant for 50 years and is still used as a popular TV theme featured on shows
like "The Apprentice". This marching band rendition keeps the funk alive and
ticking.

20. Take Me Out To The Ballgame
JMB 380

Grade ME

$60

Disc 1

_arr. Shane Porter and Jeff Grant. This exciting arrangement of "Take Me Out
To The Ballgame" is non stop fun for the stands! Short enough to use during a
timeout but powerful enough to get the crowd back into the game, this chart has
a little bit of everything thrown in.

21. Finale from William Tell Overture
JMB 377

Grade ME

$60

_arr. Dallas Burke and Carl Major. This dynamic arrangement of the Rossini
masterpiece makes an exciting opener for any show. With short percussion
features between explosive statements from the winds, this chart has everything
needed to make an opening statement with your band and get everyone's
attention.

22. Yankee Doodle Drums (with Band)
JMB 381

Grade E

$60

_arr. Dallas Burke. A great addition to any patriotic show, this chart features
your drum-line while still incorporating the full ensemble. Scored for young band
success!

23. American Finale
JMB 371

Grade E

$60

_arr. Dallas Burke. This patriotic tribute is the perfect way to close any show.
Opening with a soulful version of America, the Beautiful this chart quickly kicks
into overdrive with a rousing chorus of Battle Hymn that will get any crowd on
their feet.

24. Fiesta de Carnaval
JMB 376

Grade ME

$60

_arr. Gary Wylie and Kennan Wylie. This Latin style opener features some great
percussion writing along with some dynamic spots for the winds to point to the
press box and blow. A great opener for any competitive show!

25. After You’ve Gone
JMB 370

Grade ME

$60

_arr. Gary Wylie and Carl Major. This jazz standard moves from Samba to Swing
styles and provides a lot of excitement for your band as well as anyone dancing
along on the sidelines.

26. Hip Hop Stadium Blasters III
JMB 378

Grade ME

$60

_arr. Dallas Burke. This pack of three short hip-hop stadium grooves will quickly
become a favorite of the band and the crowd. Take that, band across the
field on the other side other side of the stadium!

27. College Football Favorite Timeouts
JMB 375

Grade ME

$60

_arr. Dave Henning. Your band will love this exciting collection of timeout classics
heard every Saturday while watching their favorite teams. Features short
arrangements of "O Fortuna" from "Carmina Burana", "Mars-The Bringer of War"
and "Night on Bald Mountain". The perfect tunes to get the crowd fired up during
any timeout!

28. Anchors Aweigh/Eternal Father, Strong to Save
JMB 372

Grade ME

$60

29. Christmas Tree Lane March
JMB 374

Grade ME

$60

_arr. Roger Garcia. This dynamic Christmas parade chart features "Jingle Bells"
and "Hark! The Herald Angels Sing". The perfect choice to celebrate the holidays
in a hometown parade!

30. Jingle in the Hall of the Good King
JMB 379

Grade E

$60

_arr. Chris Kamerling. This Christmas parade medley is scored for young band
success. Making use of limited ranges (trumpets do not go above a D) and
rhythms this chart is an exciting choice for the holidays that your students will
love. Includes "Good King Wenceslas", "Jingle Bells" and "Deck the Halls". Every
section gets a chance to shine in this one.

31. Back To Basics Warm-Ups
JMB 373

Grade ME

$60

_arr. Dallas Burke. This chart will give your group a solid warm up in under 3
minutes while focusing on the basics needed for success. Winds go thru sections
on long tones, articulations, lip slurs and balance exercises while the percussion
works on 8th notes on one hand, 16 note drills, accent placement, rolls and
diddles. The warm up ends in a beautiful chorale section to finish tuning, balance
and blend emphasis.

Disc 1

_arr. Brian K. Wilson and J. Edgerton. This patriotic parade arrangement pays
tribute to the U.S. Navy and features two of their anthems. From it's powerful
opening, this chart moves nicely into a hymn and back to the prestigious energetic
ending our armed forces deserve to hear on the parade route.

32. Pep Grooves 2014
PG 023

Grade ME

$50

_by Alan Keown. Rock your stands in style during your next timeout with these 4
short drum-line grooves.

33. “Game Time” Drum Jamz
JMB 382

Grade ME

$25

_by Carl Major. 5 groovy stand jams for percussion that are the perfect length to
rock your next timeout.

34. Take It To the Street!
SC 108

Grade E

$25

_by Alan Keown. This extremely playable cadence makes younger drum-lines
sound great while keeping a solid groove that's sure to impress your crowd.

35. Funk Step
SC 109

Grade ME

$25

_by Alan Keown. This cadence features a soulful groove that lays the funk down
hard!

36. Kick It!
SC 110

Grade ME

$25

Disc 1

_by Amy Savage. This cadence brings an attitude that will have your band
strutting with pride down the parade route.

37. Two and Four
SC 111

Grade ME

$25

_by Amy Savage. Get your move on with this fast paced cadence full of funky
goodness!

38. What Does the Drum Say?
SC 112

Grade ME

$25

_by Alan Keown. This cadence starts with a laid back groove before dropping
some funky beats down on the street.

39. Burnin’ The Pavement
SC 113

Grade M

$25

_by Chris Whyte. This cadence starts with a laid back groove before dropping
some funky beats down on the street.

40. Best Groove Ever
SC 114

Grade M

$25

_by Matt Savage. This cadence for experienced drum-lines will have your band
traveling in style!

41. Boom Box
SC 061

Grade E

$25

_by Alan Keown. The title says it all, this could be the "Best Groove Ever" for
your experienced drum-line while traveling with the band.

Disc Two (Audio CD)
1. Zombies on the Run (cadence pack)
JMB 385

Grade ME

$50

_by Carl Major. Your students will love this set of three cadences for intermediate
drum-line. Features "Zombie Groove", "Running" and "Closing the Hatch", these
cadences will keep you moving at the perfect pace to avoid any creeping
zombies.

2. Zombie Apocalypse Street Attack (cadence pack)
JMB 384

Grade M

$50

_by Carl Major. Three challenging and funky cadences for advanced drum-lines
including "Apocalypse Jam", "Attack" and "Zombies".

3. Rock and Roll Drumline Warm Ups
JMB 383

Grade ME

$50

_by Carl Major. Your drum-line will love this warm up that gets the battery
charged up and ready to go in under a minute and a half. Featuring some fun
grooves while focusing your ensemble on technique, this will quickly turn into an
every day event.

4. Hip Hop Stadium Blasters II
JMB 340

Grade E

$60

5. In The Red Zone (Cheer Pack)
JMB 320

Grade ME

$60

_by Allen Gray. This pack of stands tunes has everything you need to get the
crowd on their feet and keep them cheering. Just the right length for timeouts,
included are two hip hop style jams (to lay down your funky fresh grooves) a brass
fanfare with band vocals, quotes from “Mars”, a short swing cheer and fast paced
gallop to get the team moving down the field.

6. Get In the Game (Cheer Pack)
JMB 175

Grade ME

$55

_by Allen Gray. Five short cheers that are guaranteed to…you guessed it. Get
the fans into the game! Bring the crowd to life during the time-outs, don’t let them
slip away to the concession stand. They won’t want to miss a minute of the fun.

7. Seven Nation’s Army
MBA 294

Grade E

$65

_arr. Dallas Burke. This hard driving rock tune from the “White Stripes” will be a
band favorite!

8. Sweet Caroline
MBA 301

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Allen Gray. Neil Diamond’s music has truly stood the test of time. The crowd
is guaranteed to get in on the chorus to liven things up every time this chart is
performed.

Disc 2

_by Dallas Burke. Three hard grooving hip hop shorties that are perfect for any
timeout. The stands will never be the same after your band cranks these tunes!

9. Iron Man
MBA 056

Grade ME

$60

_arr. Dave Henning. The greatest stands tune of all time…Rock On!

10. Beat It
MBA 336

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Dallas Burke. One of Michael Jackson's most explosive hits, this
arrangement makes the perfect chart to take the field in style or rock the stands
while saying adios to the opposing team. Bands of any size will sound big with
this playable treatment of the MJ classic.

11. Bad
MBA 334

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Dallas Burke. This Michael Jackson rock super hit makes a powerful
opener or rocks the stands with equal intensity!

12. Smooth Criminal
MBA 342

Grade M

$65

_arr. Dave Henning. This huge hit from Michael Jackson was re-done by Alien
Ant Farm to become a hit with another generation!

13. Wanna Be Startin’ Somethin’
Disc 2

MBA 346

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Dallas Burke. Mama Say Mama Saw Muma-fusa might mean that this
Michael Jackson hit makes the perfect title for marching bands everywhere!
Funkiness oozes from this soulful classic!

14. Don’t Stop ‘Til You Get Enough
MBA 340

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Dallas Burke. You can't stop because you'll never get enough of this
Michael Jackson Funk-Rock hit made playable for marching band.

15. Basket Case
MBA 335

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Dave Henning. This classic from the group Green Day makes an opener
that your students will love.

16. Tom Sawyer
MBA 344

Grade M

$65

_arr. Dave Henning. That's right, it's time to seriously rock the field or the
stands with one of the most epic tunes of all time from the group Rush! You'll
love the hard driving groove, powerful percussion and brass hits on this one!

17. Tongue Tied
MBA 345

Grade M

$65

_arr. Dave Henning. Your students will love this current hit from the group
"Grouplove".

18. Breadfan
MBA 072

Grade ME

$60

_arr. Roland Barrett. A burning tune by the group Mettalica! This tune blazes!

19. What’d I Say
MBA 348

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Allen Gray. This hit from the musical icon Ray Charles makes the perfect title
for marching band!

20. Dance To The Music
MBA 339

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Allen Gray. This funky classic from Sly and the Family Stone makes a rockin'
way to start your show or to get everyone in the stands dancing to your groovy
music.

21. Evacuate the Dance Floor
MBA 307

Grade ME

$65

_arr. Dave Henning. Our next title from the group “Cascada” burned up the charts
to become a dance club sensation.

22. You Dropped A Bomb On Me
MBA 234

Grade E

$60

_arr. Dallas Burke. This funky Gap Band hit is just right for marching bands
everywhere.
MBA 223

Grade ME

$60

_arr. Allen Gray. Groove is now also in the stands or on the field with this
arrangement of the Dee-Light Hit.

24. Also Sprach Zarathustra
MBA 156

Grade E

$55

_arr. Ken Dye. A classical masterpiece just right for the stands!

25. El Gato
MBA 122

Grade E

$55

_by Roland Barrett. Written specifically for young bands, this tune has all the
power and spunk without the difficulty. Great for an opener or a parade!

26. Main Street America
MBA 116

Grade M

$55

_arr. Gary Gilroy. A patriotic powerhouse based on “You’re A Grand Old Flag”,
including quotes from all the Armed Service songs. Works great on parade or in a
patriotic show!

27. Sousa!
JMB 096

Grade ME

$55

_arr. Steve Barnett. A very playable medley of Sousa favorites. Includes quotes
from “Washington Post”, “Semper Fidelis”, “Thunderer” and “Stars and Stripes”.

Disc 2

23. Groove Is In The Heart

28. America On Parade
MBA 155

Grade ME

$55

_arr. Ken Dye. This patriotic parade tune is worthy of any Memorial Day or 4th of
July Parade.

29. American Pride
JMB 082

Grade ME

$55

_arr. Allen Gray. Perfect for the parade route or your patriotic show. This medley
of patriotic hits includes “American Patrol”, “You’re A Grand Old Flag” and
“America”.

30. Spirit of America
JMB 125

Grade E

$55

_arr. Allen Gray. This is the perfect parade or field arrangement for the developing
band. Includes “America the Beautiful” and “Battle Hymn”

31. 3 Patriotic Parades (for Developing Bands)

Disc 2

JMB 354

Grade VE

$60

_arr. Allen Gray. This special set of parade tunes is designed for young band
students marching in their first parade. Scored with the Low Brass in Unison
and extremely limited ranges (trumpets never go above a D) these
arrangements will make bands of any size sound big. Short and rhythmically
playable by young bands, these charts can be worked up quickly. Pick your
favorite Patriotic tune for the parade or roll off and play all three. Includes
"Battle Hymn", "America the Beautiful" and "America (My Country 'Tis of
Thee)".

32. 3 Christmas Parades (for Developing Bands)
JMB 353

Grade VE

$60

_arr. Allen Gray. This special set of parade tunes is designed for young band
students marching in their first parade. Scored with the Low Brass in Unison
and extremely limited ranges (trumpets never go above a D) these
arrangements will make bands of any size sound big. Short and rhythmically
playable by young bands, these charts can be worked up quickly. Pick your
favorite Christmas tune for the parade or roll off and play all three. Includes
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing", "O, Come All Ye Faithful" and "Jingle Bells".

33. Angels on Parade
JMB 196

Grade E

$55

_arr. Dallas Burke. This very playable parade tune quotes many Christmas
gems. This one is just right for the holiday season!

34. The Ultimate Warm Up
MBA 057

Grade ME

$55

_by Gary Gilroy. An integrated wind and percussion warm up that will have
your band ready to go in less than 3 minutes.

More Show Ideas
Willy Wonka Show
1.
2.
3.
4.

Golden Ticket/I Want It Now
Oompa Loompa
Candy Man
Pure Imagination
Maynard Ferguson Show

1.
2.
3.
4.

Give It One
Gospel John
Everybody Loves the Blues
Coconut Champagne

Michael Jackson Decades of Hits Show
1.
2.
3.
4.

Beat It
Workin’ Day and Night
Smooth Criminal
The Way You Make Me Feel

Motown Era Soul Show
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dance To The Music
Chain of Fools
What’d I Say
When A Man Loves A Woman

You can find full-length audio recordings and score samples for these
shows and many others at our website.
WWW.MATRIXMUSIC.COM

Coming in the summer of 2014 you should receive our 2 disc set
of new Jazz Ensemble arrangements. We’ve got music for grade
1 to grade 4 bands in too many styles to mention along with quality
arrangements of jazz standards and this year we will have some
great Maynard Ferguson, Michael Jackson and White Stripes titles
to add to your repertoire. In addition to standard jazz band
instrumentation, all of our Jazz Ensemble arrangements include
written optional parts for Flute, Clarinet and French Horn to help
you with non-traditional jazz instruments you may want to include.
On our website, you’ll always find full length audio recording of our
charts and you can preview sample scores to make sure they are
just right for your ensemble.
With over 50 of our titles selected as J.W. Pepper Editor’s Choice
over the past four years, we know you’ll find some great charts!
If you missed any of our past promo CDs, you can download full
CD and catalogs at our website or just contact us and we will send
you a copy.

About the Arrangers
Allen Gray is the President of Jalen Publishing and Matrix
Publishing. Each year, his arrangements are performed by thousands of
Middle School, High School, and University Bands. In addition to
composing and arranging for bands, Allen has produced numerous
recording sessions including music for television. For the past 17 years,
Allen has also developed curriculum and workshop content experienced
by over 45,000 performing arts students each year. As a Clinician and
Guest Conductor, Allen has worked with over 1000 Bands and
Orchestras from 50 states, as well as Canada, Australia and Hong
Kong. Allen received his bachelor degree in Music Education from Troy
University and now resides in Orlando, Florida.

Carl Major is the Director of Bands at Foley High School (AL), and
has been teaching for 17 years in the public school system. He has led
an extraordinary Foley Band program to a Grammy Award and
numerous marching and concert band superior ratings and
championships. As a highly sought out clinician and instructor, Mr.
Major travels during the summer months teaching numerous band and
percussion camps. Mr. Major has taught over 100 summer band and
percussion camps, as well as judged band and percussion contests in
eight states. Mr. Major has composed drill for halftime shows for over 75
bands. He earned his Bachelors degree from the University of Southern
Mississippi and his Masters degree from the University of Phoenix.
Chris Sharp is a professional composer, arranger and orchestrator
living in Gainesville, FL. He has served the music field in many
capacities, including 13 years as a trombonist and over 20 years as an
arranger/orchestrator for the largest theme park/entertainment company
in the world. He currently has well over 100 published compositions and
arrangements for concert band, jazz band, marching band and various
chamber ensembles.
An active music educator, Mr. Sharp has
experience as a band director at the middle school, high school and
college levels. He currently serves as the Director of Instrumental Music
at Santa Fe College in Gainesville.

Arrangers

Alan Keown has been a percussion teacher and arranger in the
Pacific Northwest for the past 29 years. He spent many of those years
as a drum set and orchestral performer as well as marching percussion
specialist at the University of Oregon, Oregon State University, and
various High School programs. Alan is a clinician for Yamaha Drums,
Premark drumsticks, Remo drumheads, Sabian cymbals and the
marching percussion specialist for Thurston high school. He is also the
founder of the Alan Keown Marching Percussion Camp, currently held in
Oregon and Virginia.

Arrangers

Dallas Burke has been the Director of Bands for Seminole County
Middle/High School in Donalsonville (GA) for ten years, having taught
previously in Daleville, (AL), Foley (AL) and Panama City, (FL). In
addition to his duties writing for Jalen Publication’s Marching and Jazz
divisions, he has served as the Concert Band editor since its inception in
2005. Dallas is an active producer in the tri-state area, recording demos
and full-length recordings for local artists. He is also a professional
guitarist and bassist, having performed in rock bands, R&B bands, and
jazz bands since 1986. Dallas has a Bachelor of Music Education and
Master of Science in Education, both from Troy University. While at Troy,
Dallas studied under Dr. John M. Long, Ralph Ford, Robert W. Smith,
and Dr. Harry Begian. As a member of ASCAP, Dallas has won an
ASCAPLUS award each year since 2007 for his compositions through
Matrix Music’s Concert publications.
David Henning is a native of Wisconsin and has a Bachelors of Music
Education from the University of Wisconsin at Madison and a Masters in
Music from Texas Christian University, in Fort Worth, Texas. He is
currently a Band Director for the Carrollton-Farmers Branch School
District, a suburb of north Dallas. He previously taught at University of
Iowa as the Director of the Hawkeye Marching Band and Associate
Director of Bands, and at Texas Christian University as Director of the
Horned Frog Marching Band and Interim Director of Bands. As a
conductor he has performed at the Midwest International Band and
Orchestra Clinic, the College Band Directors National Regional
Conventions, and the American Bandmasters Association Convention.
He continues to write for major colleges and universities, along with top
competitive high school band programs across the country while serving
on the Jalen/Matrix Publishing staff.
Dave Mills has been a music educator for over 25 years, and is
currently completing his 9th year at Clackamas Community College as
Music Instructor & Director of Bands. Dave holds a Bachelor's Degree in
Composition and Performance from Westminster College and a Masters
Degree in Music Education from Lewis & Clark College, earned his
teaching certificate at the University of Portland, and studied string
orchestration with Thomas Svoboda at Portland State University. Dave's
symphonic band and jazz ensemble pieces have been performed in
Japan, England, and here in the states. Dave has written many
commissions for northwest symphonic bands and jazz ensembles. He
recently performed with the Curtis Salgado Band on the Legendary Blues
Cruise 2010, at the San Francisco Blues Festival, the Lucerne Blues
Festival (Switzerland), the Blues Alive Concert series in the Czech
Republic, the Blues Alive Concert series in Poland, and on the
Legendary Rhythm & Blues Cruise.

David Samuel is the Assistant Director of Bands at Escambia High
School in Pensacola, Florida. He earned his bachelor and masters
degrees from Troy University in Music Education. David studied with
composer and arranger Ralph Ford. David has arranged music for the
Troy Sound of the South Marching Band, and has composed and
arranged pieces for the Troy Jazz Ensemble. David is a member of the
Florida Music Educator’s Association.

Mike Collins-Dowden is currently the band director at Pleasant
Ridge Middle School and directs the Jazz Ensemble at Attea Middle
School, both in the Glenview, Ill. School District. He is a graduate of the
Eastman School of Music and Temple University.
Steven R. Barnett is Director of Bands and Professor of Music at
Marshall University. He coordinates music education, conducts the
Marshall University Wind Symphony and the "Marching Thunder”
Marching Band, where he also serves as music arranger and drill
designer. Mr. Barnett received a Bachelor of Music degree from the
University of Mississippi and a Masters of Music Education degree from
Mississippi College. He has previously held band director positions in
Mississippi at the University of Mississippi, Copiah-Lincoln Community
College, Madison, Forest, Oxford, Newton and Pearl High Schools, and
taught music education in Mississippi for 24 years. Mr. Barnett has
served as President of the Conference USA Band Directors Association
and is also a member of the College Band Directors National
Association. Mr. Barnett remains an active adjudicator and clinician
throughout the southeast and mid-west.

Arrangers

Rich Woolworth is a native of Brookings, South Dakota, and
graduated from South Dakota State University in 1984 with a degree in
Music Education. He taught public school music at all levels for 20 years,
directed award-winning jazz ensembles, and has served as a clinician
and adjudicator for various district and state music events. Mr.
Woolworth was a member of the 147th United States Army Band of the
South Dakota National Guard for over 26 years, serving as Trombone
Section Leader and Staff Arranger. For over 10 years, he was the NonCommissioned Officer in Charge of "The Top Brass", the band's official
jazz ensemble. He has been awarded the Army Commendation Medal,
the Army Achievement Medal, and the Meritorious Service Medal. He
has performed with Denis DiBlasio, Dizzy Gillespie, Bunky Green, Frank
Mantooth, Willie Thomas, and vocalist Connie Haines. His latest projects
involve orchestrations and original compositions for "Slidewerke", a Los
Angeles-based jazz group, as well as original compositions for the Stan
Kenton Alumni Band.

Jeff Grant, DMA is the Associate Director of Bands at Lowndes High
School in Valdosta, GA. He holds a Doctor of Musical Arts from
University of Southern Mississippi, Bachelors in Music Performance from
Columbus State University and a Masters in Music Performance from the
University of Louisville.

Arrangers

Terry White has been a music educator, composer, arranger and
band leader in the Portland, Maine area for over 34 years. Terry is a
1975 graduate of Berklee College of Music with a B.M in Composition
and a 1979 graduate of the University of New Hampshire with a M.S. in
Music Education. He has studied composition with John Bavicchi, Hugo
Norden and Herb Pomeroy. His professional performing career began
with the Don Doane Big Band while still in high school and continued as
trumpet player and arranger/composer with the band until 1984. Terry
continued with his own big band for many years releasing a cd entitled
This Note’s For You and presently writes and performs with the Portland
Jazz Orchestra. As an educator, Terry has taught instrumental music in
Maine for 34 years having taught at all levels from beginning band to
college jazz ensembles. He presently is the middle school band director
at Cape Elizabeth Middle School in Cape Elizabeth, Maine.
Paul Lohorn is a pianist, band leader, composer and arranger with
over 40 years experience. His big band arrangements have been played
by jazz ensembles all over the world. He has a knack for writing charts
that swing hard but remain playable.
Tim Fisher received his Bachelors of Music Education from
Melbourne University and a Masters in Jazz Arranging and Composing
from the Australian National University. He also studied at the Berklee
School of Music and in New York with Jim McNeely and Maria
Schneider. His music is performed extensively in his home country of
Australia where he has been writing and composing great music for the
last 15 years.
Brian K. Wilson is the Associate Director of Bands at Oshkosh West
High School where he works with all aspects of the band program, coteaching the Jazz Ensemble, four concert bands, the Marching Band,
Pep Bands and chamber ensembles.
Chris Kamerling is in his 16th year of teaching in the state of
Arkansas. He holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from Arkansas Tech
University in Music Education. He teaches at Pottsville Junior High
School and has been in his position as Junior High Band Director since
the fall of 2000.

Visit us on the web at:
www.matrixmusic.com
You’ll find full-length audio recordings and sample scores for our
complete library of over 1000 titles including:
Jalen and Matrix Marching Band
Jalen Jazz
Matrix Concert Band
Easily sort by grade level, style or arranger to find the perfect music
for your group. Promo CDs and catalogs are also available for
download free of charge.

Ordering Music
We work with over 400 music dealers nationwide. If you don’t have
a dealer or cannot find a tune, you can always call us direct at 888585-2536 or send us an email and we will be happy to help.
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